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The Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society claims to be God's channel of
Truth. Therefore it must be able to supply honest and truthful answers when
providing spiritual enlightenment.

The following questions are significant ones, and must be answered openly
and forthrightly by the Society. Write to the Society and ask it those questions
that concern you; when you receive an answer, check it against those provided on
these pages. Then decide for yourself what it is the Watch Tower Society does not
tell you» and if it really behaves as honestly as God's channel would.

/. Vo tkz booiu "Cyctopoda" by UcCUntock and StJioyig, and "Tm Babylon^" by
Hli>Zx)p, REAL/./ ^tato. thxU tho, TnXnlty doa;Uu,nQ, o^Znated In ancUe^nt Babylon,
06 lt> cUimod In tkt iiFTS^ book, "Makt SuAz oi kZt Things" (/953], page. 3B6?

No. To the contrary, McClintock and Strong's book states, in the article
on the Trinity:

"It has always been allowed that the doctrine of the Trinity was not fully
revealed before the time of Christ, and is clearly taught only in the New Test",
volume 10, page 551 (1881 edition).

Similarly. Hislop, after describing the Heathen and Romish perversions of
the Trinity, says

"While overlaid with idolatory, the recognition of a Trliiity was
universal in all the ancient nations of the world, proving how deep-rooted in the
human race was the premeval doctrine on this subject, which comes out so distinctly
in Genesis", page 18,

Later in his book after describing Rome's Trinity of "Jesus, Mary and
Joseph", Hislop comments

"They all (i.e. the heathens and Rome) admitted A trinity, but did they
worship THE Triune Jehovah, the King Eternal, Immortal, and Invisible", page 90.

/. Notz: kbbn.(i\}iaZioYtii LL&cd AjicZude,

(iJTS - {Oatdi TomA So<u,zty
AID - "Aid To Blbt^ UndeJUtandlng"
SI - "Alt ScJUptuAe, ImpVizd oi God and Bznlil(Ual"
Br - "Babylon Tko, Gxeat Woa faZldni"
KIT - IClngdom InteAtumvi THjomlaZion o^ tke. G^eefe ScAx.ptuAt&



2. Voe^ "Tke, Hew Catkotic Encyctopedia." {1967 edltCoyi, volume, XIV, page, 306]

HBALLV "admit that the. doctMne, [oi the, TnA.yilty] mat be, dated oA ^mm about
th/izz handfied and mty yeoju aiteA the, death oi Jeioi ChJvUtf' , om am cZoAjntd-

on page, tl oi the, OTTS boob,, "Tkz Tnivtk ThaX. Ltad^ to BteAnal Uie."? t\

No. That page of the Encyclopedia REALLY says

"The revelation of the truth of the triune life of God was first made in

the NT (New Testament)", There is no statement such as is claimed by the WTS.

3. On Page. 1156 o{, KIT {at&o page. 1361 oi the, LoAge. PfUnt Edition], the, WTS 6koM6

a plcJjjJie. oi Impatemeyvt on a 6lngZe, 6take., Tkz xeXated te.xt ^tatt& that It
1006 "dAxmn by the, Zornxn Catkotic ^choloA, JiL6tii6 Llp6lu6 oi the, 16th centuJiy.

We p/teAeni keJiemXh a. photographic copy oi hU IttiUtAation on page, 647,

column 2 oi kl& book "Vc Cnjumc LiboA Pfumu". T(vi& l& the, manneA In Mklck
Je^oA M*w impaled",

U thl& a coAJie,ct p^zacyitation oi that book by Lip6lu&?

No. The WTS does not "mention that Lipsius gives five different pictures
in all and that he himself held in this same book for the traditional representation
as true". Catholic Biblical Quarterly (1951), 441, quoted in "So Many Versions",
page 95.

4. 1-6 the. OJTS' 6 analy6l6 oi lti> own 1S74-1919 hi&toH.y coHJizct, a6 It pKe^ent6 It
In ltd book, "God'6 Kingdom oi A Tkoti&and Veax& Has App^achcd" , pageM 186-191?

No. For example, the WTS incorrectly states on page 186 that "Daniel
chapter four, verses 16, 23, 25, 32" were used in 1876 in the "seven times" of
Gentile domination. However, even as late as the 1927 book, "Creation", page 324,

the WTS was still using Leviticus 26:18,

Also, on page 191 of the book, the WTS states that it was in 1919 that it
recognised the invisible presence of the Bridegroom (Christ) had occurred in 1914.

However, both the 1927 book, "Creation", pages 309-322, and the 1929 book, "Prophecy,"
page 65, still taught the 1874 date for Christ's "presence".

Thus the "1914 Presence" was not recognised until over 15 years later!

and these books were still being sold during the early 1940' s.

a fixed date to mark upon the downward passage. This

measure is 1542 inches, and indicates the year B. c. I54>,

as the date at that point. Then measuring if{nvft the " En-
trance Passage " from that point, to find the distance to the

entrance of the " Pit," representing the great trouble and
dcstru(5lion with which this age is to close, when evil will

be overthrown from power, we find it to be/3410) inchesj

sym bollzingW4id?'years fromthe above dateVB. c. 154a.

This calculation shows a. d^87^05 niarkjng the beginning

of the period of trouble ; for 1542 years b.^. plus 1874 years

A. D. equals^4i6yeai^ Thus the Pyramid witnesses that the

close of^ &7"4" was the chronolopcal beginning of the time

ofiHJtl^ie sucn as was not since there was a nation—no, nor

turei.'

Photostat copy of page 342 of Vol. 3, "Studies in the Scrip-

(Early edition before 1914.)

B7 thii enUrfcd reprodDOtlon from pive 342 of Viri. 3
(Mrir editian), the reader nuj see that the Gnat Pynunkt
pnreB tfa*t the worid'a crwteat trooUe mu due to bcftn
hi 1874. In the edItliMi o< 19ZS, the aame Pmuaid prona It

waa doe to becta tai 1914. If the war would not fit the
PTTanld, the FyranM nuat be niado to fit the waiv-ea^
eoMii^i If 70a kmnir hcnr.

downward passage. This measure is 1543 inches, and
indicates the year B. c. iS4a, as the date at that point.
Then measuring down the " Entrance Passage " from that
point, to find the distance to the entrance o£ the "Kt,"
representing the great trouble and destruction with
which this age is to dose, when evil will be overthnnm
fe^ power, we find it to be^^V^ches, symbolizing
34Sl>years from the above datenffTc. 1542, TTils calgu*
Tation sho^ a. d. 1915 as marking the b^^nning of tho
period of trouMe: for 154a years a. c, plus 1915 years
A. D. equals gj?

j

fVears. Thus the Pyramid witnesses
that the close5Hi9i4 will be the beginning of the time
of trouble such as was not since there was a nation—no,
nor ever shall be afterward. And thus it will be noted

Photostat copy of same posf of tho 1923 edition where the
Fyromid passage hod been "stretched" forty inches to nwve the time
of the world's greatest trouble from 1874 to 1914—after the first world
war had token place.

The EffTptiaiw are very oofelen wttb their pyramidsukd leave them outfaithehotaaiivbntldonot beltove
th« pyramid warped In Egypt after the 'Otawn*' people
miarnened the war by 40 yeataw This reprodootioii from
the editton dated 1933 liidtoalea that the pynmid was
atwtched hi the VSA. Both editions prove their claim by
"very aoevate meaaareaueats" made hi 1872.



That the deliverattce of the saints must take place some

imefOefo^.j Qi.1 is manifest, since the deliverance of flesh-

ly Israel, as we shall see, is appointed to take place at that

time, and the angry nations will then be authoritatively

commanded to be still, and will be made to recognize the

power of Jehovah's Anointed. Just how long|before^i9i4

the last living members of the body o't' (Christ will be glori-

Sed. we are not direflly informed ; but it certainly will not

be until their work in the flesh is done ; nor can we reason-

ably presume that they will long remain after that work is

accomplished. With these two thoughts in mind, we can

approximate the time of the deliverance.

The »totenient from page 228 in Vol. 3, "Studie* in the Scrip-

tures" with the prophecy that they would be in heaven before 1914.

That the deliverance of the saints mast take pla«fvery

soon aHej>i9i4 is manifest, since the deliverance of fle8&

ly Israel, as we shall see, is appointed to take place at that

time, and the angry nations will then be authoritativeljr

commanded to be still, and will be made to rec^gize the

power of Jehovah's Anointed. Just how long^fte^ i9i4

the last living members of the body of Christ wiuTe glori-

fied, we are not directly informed ; but it certainly will not

be until their work in the flesh is^done ; nor can we reason

ably presume that they will long remain after that work is

accomplished. With these two thoughts in mind, we can

approximate the time of the deliverance.

This is a photoitat copy from the 19^ edition of the tamt
poge and book. Many changes of this nature were made by the Watch-
tower, after these prophecies for 1914 had failed.
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5. rfie an-S'A n-dyuUXloYi oi John 1:U "cind tkz Wond u)(U a god'' U vUal ta lU

tkojoloQy dnd ChM>tclogy,

On page 1159 oi KIT {al60 page /363 d tkn Im'^ ?Unt BdMon] ,
Vk, Rob2AX6on'6

"&iamaA'\ page. 757 l& cAXzd In dtimcz oi tku H.e,yidvtLng

.

"U) mUHS IN THE PREPICATE. Tke^e. nviy have, the, aJcUcZt aUo'\ U the.

SoclUy jixi>Uile,d in U6 lUt oi th^ "GfuwmxA"?

No. The WTS omitted to mention that Dr Robertson continued

"As already explained, the article is not essential to speech".

That is. the ms quoted only part of Dr. Robertson's statement and also,

he said that the article ("the" or "a") may or may not be used, without making any

real difference.



6. Tkt 6ame, a/UlcZd In KIT [and, ncULUuUltf, the. la/ige. VKlvit Edition) al&o mejUloru

"Uanual Gnaxmax" by Dana and Marttty,

lA tkU laofik accuAotoZy pn,e.6entzd?

No. Dr. Mantey wrote an article entitled "A Shocking Mistranslation",

in which he stated

"A Manual Grammar of The Greek New Testament", of which I am co-author,

is quoted in the appendix, pp 1158-59 by the translators of 'The Kingdom Interlinear

Translation of the Greek Scriptures'... They quoted me out of contftxt. Painstaking

research has recently discovered plenty of convincing evidence that translating

John 1:1, 'god was the Word', or that 'The Word was a god' is without grammatical

support"

.

7. AddltlonaUy, -c4 It tMit that Vk, l^ayitey motz to thz WTS, a&Ui^ aX to ceoie

a&lng kU voonk and to publicZy apologl6e. ioK having donz i>o1

Yes. Dr. Mantey wrote to the WTS in a letter dated July 11, 1974

"There is no statement in our grammar that was ever meant to imply that

'a god' was a permissible translation in John 1:1... It is neither scholarly nor

resonable to translate John 1 :1 'The Word was a god' . Word-order has made obsolete

and incorrect such a rendering. Your quotation of Colwell's rule is inadequate

because it quotes only part of his findings,...

"In view of the preceding facts especially because you have been quoting me

out of context, I herewith request you not to quote the 'Manual Grammar of the

Greek New Testament' again, which you have been doing for 24 years. Also that you

not quote it or me in any of your publications from this time on.

"Also that you publicly and immediately apologize in the Watchtower

magazine, since my words have no relevance to the absence of the article before

theOS in John 1:1".

g. Tko, fon.<ii/ooKd to KIT claim that It ka& pnjLvzntud the. InXAo&lon oi "H.eLigloiu>

tAMUlonatUm" and bla& Into the, tzxt oi 'Ub tJuxn&latlon oi thz $cJUptuAa> .

U thu tnad?

No, For example

(1) The WTS adds the interpretive word "other" to the Word of God at .

Phil 2:9 Col 1:15-17, The WTS shows that the words are intruded into the Colosslans

texts by placing them in brackets (although not so in their first, 1950, edition).

However, whenever the WTS cites these texts in its other publications,

it does not Indicate that these are Interpretations, since it does not use the

brackets in those instances,

(li) The WTS uses"tteans" instead of "was" at 1 Cor 10:4, as the Greek

interlinear text of KIT shows it should be. This intrusion denigrates Jesus.

Similar mistranslations include

"by means of" instead of "in whom" at Col 1:16, 17 Eph 3:12 "men of all

sorts" instead of "all men" at Acts 2:17 Rom 5:18 "in union with Christ" Instead

of "in Christ" in Ephesions, etc; "from" instead of "of the" at Romans 15:4



(iii) The Foreword claims to use one English word for each significant

Greek word. However, the Translators have not found it possible to do this with
'proskuneo*. Because of religious bias, whenever that word refers to the Father,

it is rendered ^worship* ; whenever it refers to Jesus the WTS renders it

'obeisance'

.

Bias also prevented the consistent rendering of 'Kurios' as 'Jehovah' at

Romans 10:9 (compare ha adon in the footnote to Romans 10:9 at KIT -with the comment

on ha adon on page 1453 of the 1961 revision and on page 1353 of the Large Print
Edition)

.

(iv) Religious bias has prevented Titus 2:13 and 2 Peter 1:1 being
rendered in accordance with Granville-Sharp's rule ("our God and Saviour, Jesus
Chirst") , even though identical grammatical construction in 1 Peter 2:11; 2 Peter

1:11; 2:20; 3:2; 3:18 ARE rendered in accordance with this grammatical rule. These

latter passages are not doctrinally embarrassing to the WTS, thus the accepted rule

is followed, whereas Titus 2:13 and 2 Peter 1:1 are mistranslated to accord with the

WTS's preconceived religious bias.

HETPOY B

OF Peter 2

£i)iuv n£Tpo<;
Peter

'InffoO XpiOToO
ol Jesu« Christ

slave

Toi<;
to the tones)

KCtl
and

to us
AaxoOcTiv

having obtained (by lot)

dii6oiuXo<;
apotUe

I(t6ti^ov
equally precious

iricrriv 4v
faith in

TOU
of the

GiKatoouvg
ligtateousness

'IfiaoO XpiOToG'
Jeeiu Christ;

Oeou
God of us

KQI
and

aiarrftpny;
of Savi(»

1 Simon Peter, a
-'' slave and apostle
of Jesus Christ, to
those who haye ob-
tained a faith, held
in equal privilege with
oun, t^ the righteous-
ness of our Clod and
Cthel Savior Jesus
Christ:'

Abovft is 2 Peter 1:1 as presented in "The Kingdom tnter-

linear Translation of the Greek Scriptures" of 1963, with
its word-for-word translation under the GrMk text

Below ii 2 Peter 1:11 as preaented in The Kingdom
Interlinear Translation of the Greek Scripnires" of 1969.
with its word-for-word translation under the Greek text

not
irraitnYTt ttotc" 11 ourw^; yap

TOO should trip •onwtlnie; thus for

irXouaius iniYopnynBnocTai 6plv ^ cToofioi;
ricfaly will be supplied upon to toc the entrance

cl^ TT|v aiuviov ^aal^dav toO kuo'hm
into the everlasting kingdom of the Lrf>nt

j^uw KCn ocdTiipo^ 'Inoou XpioroO.
of us and ofSavtor Jesus Christ.

Notice that in the Greek text the last seven words of verse

one and the last seven words of verse eleven are absolutely

identical except for one word. Verse eleven calls Jesus

Christ "our Lord and Savior" while verse one calls him
"our God and Savior."

by DO means ever fall,

11 In fact, thus there
will be richly supplied
to TOU the entrant
into the everlasting

fcingdcm of «ir Lord
and Savior Jesus
Cbrtst.

9. Tko. dato^ oi the. nexj-BabytoyUan 2Aa aJiz \jitcUi to tkt WTS '-6 doct^Unat po^-ction,

HoWQ.vex, tkz OJTS'6 datz& a/it not agreed to by any ajxthoKlty.

Tku6 It t& ^X,qnA,ilcjCint that tkz WTS' 6 book "Babylon Tkz G^e/U Ha& VaZltnl"
(BF) (utz& an authcfuZy In 6appoAt

"Uzbvuckadmzzan. camt agoAJi&t Jvuucttem the, 6tcond time,, to punish, tkz
Kzbzt king. That wa& In 6U BX, - 5ee 'Ha/ipeA.'6 Blblz PZctionaJiy^ , by M.S.
and J.L. liittzn., zdltlon oi 1952, pagz 306, undeA 'Jzkolaium*", page 134,

Voz&, tkl& Vtctotnofiy ^EALiV &wppont tkz tt/TS'i datu, oA BF ^tatz&?

No. For the Dictionary gives the date 598 B.C. in that article, and
consistently does so throughout the book.
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«

134 "BABYLON THE GREAT HAS PAUENI"

was the first year of his vassalage to Babylon. In the
third year after that, the third year of Jehoiakim's
vassalage, he rebelled and stopped paying tribute to
Babylon. For this reason Nebuchadnezzar came against
Jeruseilem the second time, to punish the rebel king.

•f
That was in 618 B.C.—See 1^00)61^8 Bible Dictionary,''

•I by M. S. and J, L. Miller, edition of 1952, page 306,

^^ under "Jehoiakim."
u»—ittue]* Nebuchadnpzzar nt*vaf Hid take King Je— i

I

fhrper!s Sio/e Oictionorj"petjt Soi,

Je^oi\xLm was cyftrx>neJ fh S9g gc.

der
.us-

ing
iab.
sh«
ba-
rter

iiai

rom
I to
set

ne
t-

u
le-

in-

.be

ble

.he

he

^jt married a daugfater . _flballat the
Horlte (13:26).
Jehoiakim (JWioi'd-kim) (abbrerlated "Jo-
laklm" and "Yauqim," "Jeho\'ah raises up"
or^inally "Eliakim ), the last KingofJudah
In Jerusalem; given this name by tbe Egyp-
tian Pharaoh-nechoh, who plaped bim on
the throne of Judah (II Ktags 23:34) after
d^>08ing his brother Jehoahaz II (SbaUum)
after bis three months' reign c. 609 b.c (II
Chron. 36:4). Jehoiakim was ihe iid son of
King Josiah of Judah. His mother was
Zebudah, daughter of Pedaiah of Rumah (II
iCings 23:34) His ijrother was the Zedekiah*
who later was set up as vassal king at Jeru-
salem by Nebuchadnezzar (II Kings 24:17;
I Chron, 3:15). DetermLiiing to keep In the
good graces of his Egjptian overlord. Jehoia-
kim le\ied heavy taxes on his people and
tutiied them otot to tbe pharaoh (II Kings
23

; 34 f.)
. However, within seven years

Egj-ptian control was superseded by that of
the Chaldaeans. Jehoiakim's ll-years' reign
t6C»-5»8 B.c.i was marked by apostasy ftom
\aawen wmch was repeatedly censured by
the prophet Jeremiah (Jer. 25, 26) at the risk
of his life. Jeboi&kim's bold Irreverence dis-
played itself in the manuscript-burning inci-
dent described In Jer. 36:1-26—a dramatic
event whose sequel was tbe preparation of a
fresh roll and appendix, pronouncing again
the doom prepared by the Lord for the king
and his evil subjects at the hand of the King
of Babylon. Jeremiah's prophecy was fUl-
fllled Trith the arrival of Kebucbadnezzar
(11 K^fa'^-.w XJan. l:lj. whom Jehoiakim
served three years, but against whom heal
length rebeUed . The might of C'haldaea.
Syria, Moab, and Ammon pressed against
the capital; the king died or was assassinated
(24:6); went unmourned; and was given the
shameful burial of an ass (Jer. 22: 18 ff.). He
was suayeded (598 b.c .) br his voimg Son
Jenoiachin* . who In his father's sbwi wi5
earned captive to Babylon (698 n.c. II Kings
24

: 15} , while Zedekiah. brother ofJehoiakim,
^
became Nebuchadnesxar's puppet ruler.
Jehonadab US-hOn'd-dftb) (Jonadab) ("Je-
hovah U boi'^'^'^us"). the son of the Kenite

-' »nto bis

^0. To cjut doubt on tkt "accepted" nev-Babyloyujin chAxjnoZagy, tkz 'JJTS h£U to
dz&t/ioy Ptolemy* 6 Canon.

To do 40, tk^ WTS cJXOi "My6t2Xix)iu NumbeA& oi Tkz HubKopo iCing^" by E.R. T/ie^e
<n tkz WatcMoMQA, Feb /, 1969; Awafeel May B, 1972; and in AID, page, 327.

(a) Poe4 Th.eAZe.'6 ^tatomtnt dzn^QKota Ptolemy'6 Canon?
[b] Voz6 Tkzltz^i, book donlg^att Ptotejny'6 Canon?

(a) No. The statement cited by the WTS says that the original reason for
Ptoleciy|s Canon was to try and prove his geo-centre theory. The incorrectness of
Ptolemy s theory does not affect the accuracy of the readings he used.

(b) In personal correspondence, and in an article appearing in "The
Ministry" of February 1976, Thelle commented that the WTS's use of his book was
ignorant or dishonest . . . misleading and unscrupulous ... It is hardly possible

for them to be entirely honest or duly informed".

In this yerv same book the WTS quoted from, Theile wrote

"The canon of Ptolemy may be used as a historical guide with the fullest
confidence... Ptolemy's canon gives precise and absolutely dependable data
concerning the chronology of a period beginning with 747 B.C." p 44-46 (1965 ed)



But how dependable is Ptolemy's Can-
on? In his book The Mysterious Numbers
of the Hebrew Kings, Professor E. R.
Thiele writes:

-—«=«^—

^

"Ptolemy's canon was prepared primarily
for astronomical, not historical, purposes. It

did not [»«tend to give a complete list of
all the rulers of either Babylon or Persia.
nor the exact month or day of the beginning
of their reigns, but it was a device which
made possible the correct allocation Into a
broad chronologtcaZ scheme of certain astro-
nomical data which were then available.
Kings whose reigns were less than a year
and which did not embrace the New Year's
day were not mentioned." (Italics ours.)

So the very purpose of the Canon makes
absolute dating by means of it impossible.

From:

Jehovah ^s

Witnesses
and the
Dates of the
Babylonian
Captivity

EDWIN R THIKl.ii

The Ministry/February, 1976

All the dates of the kings of Bat^ylon
and Persia from 747 to 332 B.C. are fully
confirmed by the eclipses and other
astronomical phenomena of Ptolemy. I

have every confidence in the complete
accuracy of the canon of Ptolemy and I

have repeatedly accorded it my highest
approval .

Many are acquainted with the fact
that the Jehovah's Witnesses in their
endeavor to uphold a systenTof errone-

ous dates involving the period of Baby-
lonian captivity and other dates leading
down to Christ, are making strenuous
efJOTts to disCTedit the true dates pro-
vided by the Bible and ancient history
In this endeavor,they try to discredit
the reliability of Ptolemy's canon . Thev
endeavor to make it appear that I also
have taken a position against its histori -

cal accuracy . In this it is hardly possible
for them to be entirely honest or duly
informed . To know my true stand all

they need to do is to read what 1 have
written in regard to my complete con-
fidence in the dependability of Ptolemy's
work and the full accuracy of the dates
he has provided as supported by as-

tronomical evidence.
In my discussion of the chronology of

the Hebrew rulers in my volume, The
Mysterious Numbers of the Hebrew
Kings (Chicago, 1951, pp. 46-48; and
Grand Rapids, 1965), pages 43-46. I

expressed my full and hearty endorse^
ment of b^tolemv and his canon as fol -

lows: Ptolemy <70-161 a.d. i was a
scholar of outstanding ability. He was
an astronomer, geographer, historian,
and chronologist. His famous canon
begins with the reign of Nabonassar in
Babylon, 747 b.c. We thus have what
is called the Nabonassar era, which
began February 27, 747 B.C. , . . What
makes the canon of such great im-
portance to modern historians is the
large amount of astronomical material
recorded by Ptolemy in his Almagest,
making possible checks as to its ac-
curacy at almost every step from be-
ginning to end. Over eighty solar, lunar,
and planetary positions, with their
dates, are recorded in the Almagest
which have been verified by modern
astronomers. The details concerning
eclipses are given with such minuteness
as to leave no question concerning the
exact identification of the particular
phenomenon referred to, niaking possi-
ble the most positive verification

"
.

The dates of the Nabonassar era have
thus been fully established, and ... the
canon of Ptolemv may be used as a
historical guide with the fullest con-
fidence.

"

A real regard for truth would inspire
a consultation of what I have written
and an effort to set forth the facts as
they dre. It is with the hope that those
who are really honest in heart and who
have been innocently deceived , wlll_put
forth every effort to undo"tHe wrongs
they have done to the cause of truth ,

that these words are written. B



M. Tke. OfTS KzpexUtdty Kzioju to thz m^k "Babylonian ChAonology 626 BC-AV 75"

by VoJikvi and VabbeA&toAJfi.

What l6 that auZhofUZy* & attUude. to Ptolmy'6 canon?

This authority states

"the general basis for the chronology of the period here treated Is
furnished by the Ptolemaic canon*, page 10 Thus the WTS denigrates Ptolemy's
canon, yet consistently cites Parker and Dubberstein as authorities, who in turn
depend upon Ptolemy's canon

1

/2. Tkz WTS de,itnt& an Kb&oluutt Vote. a&

"a calzndaA. datz that U pfiovzd by Aecutoi kUtoKy to fae tkt ac;taal date. oX an
2.vznt H.tcondzd in the Blblz", SI, page, 282.

U tkU de-iinltLon cofUizct?

No. An Absolute Date is a definite, unmovable date for an event, whether
recorded in Scripture or not. Also "accepted dates ... both in Hebrew and secular
history are not always absolute dates" Mysterious Numbers of the Hebrew Kings, by
E. Theile, page 39 (This is the book refered to in Question 10).

(Absolute Dates are used as anchor points so that with the use of known
chronologies and time periods, "the full chronological pattern might be secured".
Theile, page 16. See also SI page 282 and AID page 333).

?3. The. WTS books "Babylon The. GfiejU Ha& fatten" p 366 and SI, p 2S2 cUam that
oxithofUZieM provide, the, date. 539 B.C. ai, an Abioluutz Date, ^o^ tkz iatt o£
Babylon.

[a] Who one, the^z autho/LuUzi>?

Ifal Vo tkzy REALLY 6tatz that 559 B.C. l& an Absolutz Pate?

(a) No authority says 539 B.C. is an Absolute Datel

(b) The universally accepted Absolute Dates for the period are

621 B.C. - Nabopolassar's 5th year
568 B.C. - Nebuchadnezzar's 37th year
523 B.C. - Cambyses' 7th year

(See, for example, "The Chronology of Ezra 7", by Horn and Wood, pages
96-97, and Theile, page 218).

One authority explains that 539 B.C. is a calculated date based upon
Nebuchadnezzar's accession year of 605 B.C., which date the WTS rejects ("Cambridge
Ancient History, volume 3, page 224, Compare also Horn and Wood, page 41).

Interestingly, the WTS used to date Babylon's fall as 538 B.C., until the
first publication of Parker and Dubbersteln's work, although this authority does not
claim 539 to be an Absolute Date (See the WTS book "The Truth Shall Make You Free",
1943 edition, page 140),



rhronolo^ry. we depend on rert^- ^
iocuments

,hat lurnish nd<lition.i ofJ^S^^ ^"^''''' '"

to lorarr - oiO^.=^^*=='*^orniat.on as syn

,(. cH5yS***''!Snng systems, or astronomical

da ^S^^fffop verihcd bv calculation.

One n\ ilKse am hor points, from which we can lo-

ratc oihev relative dates, is furnished by an astronomi-

ral tablet bearing a series ot ol>servations dated m the

:i7iii vLai of Nel)uchadne77,ar. These ^^^ ^^^2!!J^
havin- besun on \pril 22 /2X f,68 B.c.j^antf-gRcfea"^

\pril 11 12. 507 B.C.
" Another astronomical tablet^

equal unportan< e has established that theTtJ^^reSTof

Cambvses lasted from April f>/7. 523;-«rMarch 25/26.

522 n.c." With the help ol the canon of Ptolemy'^gnd

Thousands of dated cuneiform documents written on

(lav tablets, which agree throughout as to the total ot

regnal years tor each king, u is possible to arrive at

exact dates for each of the kings reigriing in the period

between the two astronomical tablets. (p<g« %-*'7)

The re<Lo<jn/sec/

TTje neeJ -for

M. PoeA tke. hiabonlduA CUmjOyuxiIq, provide, the, kb&oZxxtz Vatt oi 539 Z.C? (See

SI, pagQJ> 282, 335).

Hardly: How could the Ancients have known the dating system introduced

2000 later? (And with some miscalculations as to the year of Jesus Christ's

birth!)

Tablets, such as the Nabonidus Chronicle, "are Mated' in the sense that

they refer to the year, month and day of a particular Icing's rule" AID. page 329.

See also the Watchtowet, Aug. 15, 1968; Horn and Wood, page 96.

The WTS supplies a rendering of the Chronicle from "Ancient Near Eastern

Texts" by J. Pritchard, in SI, page 335. in this quotation, the WTS has intruded

the date "October 11-12, 539 B.C.", even though it does not appear in the original.

No. The Nabonidus Chronicle by itself does not even supply the date

according to our calendar systems, let alone state that it is an Absolute Date.

?5 r/ie OH'S cXtzh tht Jemj^k hUtanAjm Jo^tphu& on page^ 164-5 oi BF, stating

that tht&e, qiwtatiom p^ve JcAn&atm lny fuxzed and depopuMted ^oK 7V ywu.

Vo thUd pa44age4 i^om Jo^epfioi, ok any otheA, REALLV 6uppoU thz WIS 'a itand^

The first quotation's translation is not Identified, although it appears in

Whiston's translation at Book 1 verse 19. It is set in Nabopolassar/s final year

and says "our city was desolate during the interval of seventy years (Whiston) .

Thus it is not set in Nebuchadnezzar's 19th year, as the WTS's teachings demand, nor

does it specify for what portion of "the interval of seventy years" the city was

desolate.

Further, two verses later, Josephus says,

"Nebuchadnezzar, in the nineteenth year of his reign, laid our temple

desolate, and so it lay in that state of obscurity for fifty years." Book 1 verse

21. Whiston's translation
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** Nabnchodonotor. after he had begnn to build

I
tbe foreraeotioned wall, fell sick, and departed

'ry thii life, when he h>d reigned fortr-thiy vf"* =

whereupoD bii son Evilmerodach obtaiped the
kingdom. He governed public atfairs after an
ill^al and impure manner, and had a plot laid

•gainst him hj N^Tiglissoor, hia sister's bunband,
and was slain bjr him when be bad reigned but

2 two years. Afier be was slain, Nerigliaaooy. the
person who plotted againat bim, succeeiled

Ifhim in the kiiigdom, and reigned four Tears :

his aoa Laborosoarchod obtained the tin'gdom,
A be was but a child, and kept it nioe
As; but bjr reason of the very iU-temper

tana ul {oitctioee he exhibited to tbe wwla, a
rHai was laid against bim also by bis friends, and
ne was tormented to death. After his death,
the eonspirators got together, and hj common
oonsent put the orown upon tbe bead of Nabon-
nmliif. a man of Babylon, and one who belunged
to that insurrection. In his reign it was that
tbe walla of tbe eit^ of Babylon were curiously
built with burnt bnck and bitumen ; but when

1 7h« *» come to tbe seyenteenth rear of bis
reign, Cyrus came out o\ i''eraia witn a great
army : and having already conquered all the rest
of Asia, be came hastily to ^byloaia. When
Nabonnedus perceived be was coming to attack
him, be met him with his fences, and joining
battle with him, was beaten ; and fled away with
a few of bis troops with bim, and was shut up
within the city Borsippus. Hereupon Cyrus
took ^bylon. and gave order that tbe outer
walls of tbe <aty should be demolished, because
the eity bad proved very troublesome to him,
and cost bim a great deal of pains to take it.

He then marched away to Borsippus, to besiege
Nabonnedus ; but as Nabonnedus did not sustain
the siege, but delivered himself into his hands,
he was at first kindly used by Cyrus, who gave
him Carmania, as a place for him to inhabit in,

but sent him out of BabyloniL Accordingly
Nabonnedus spent the rest of his time in that
conntty, and there died."

21. These accounts agree with true history in
our books ; for in tbem it is written that Nebi^-
cjUMJneaaar. in the nineteenth year of his reigu,
laid our temple desolate. a||)p so'jt lav in that
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The second quotation cited by the WTS comes from "Antiquities Of the Jews,"

Book 10, Chapter 9, last paragraph, Whiston's edition. In this quotation, the WTS

wishes to make it appear that the 70 years began when Jerusalem was razed In

Nebuchadnezzar's 19th year. However, the WTS does not reveal that

- this quotation Is set in "the fifth year after the destruction of

Jerusalem, which was the twenty-third of the reign of Nebuchadnezzar's".

- that it begins the quotation In the middle of a sentence; the first
part of the sentence places the setting in Nebuchadnezzar's 23rd year, when "he

fell upon Egypt ... and he took those Je^s that were there captives, and led them

away to Babylon; and such was the end of the nation of the Hebrews".

- that it finishes its quotation in the middle of a sentence,
of the quotation disagrees with the WTS's chronology.

The balance



7. And rrbaa thoy Vcro thpre, God m'efoified

In the prt>i))ict that the king of Itabrloa viits

nhout mnkioR an oincdition ngainst tne ^eyv-
tinno, and oommAnuod Lim to forctoll to tuo
people thnt E^gmt should bo tnkcn, and tlio king
of IJabylon shonid sluysomo of them, and shonld
tako otlicirs captive, and bring* thcra to Babylon;
'whicli things caiao i-o nans ncoordtnp;Iy ; for on
tho fifth -^^^ oTtor tho Jcslnielion of Jorofalem.
wluch wiis HiG t^'pgty-tlurd ,ot tue roiga of

C<(!lcsjn:i; mid when ho liail poEscssod himsr^lf

of it, lio mado wni- n;;;;iin3t Lbc Ammonites and
Moabitcs; and when ho h:id brought nil Uioso

THE DESOLATING OF ZION 165

tbo nation of the Hebrews, as it lintb been k
liyered dawa to un, it bftving twico gono htjmi
Suphratei ; for tho people of the ton trihetm^
carried out of Samaria by the Arayritni in ^
daj-gof king Hoshea; after which the pecFpU »(

the two triiies that remained ^f^L^niiMh*
was taken [were carried oway^^NchnrW
nGEznr, the king of Pahylon and Oboldca. K«f

aa to RhftlmancMT, ho removed the I?mH*»
out of their country, and placed therein Ih

nation of the Cutheans, ttIio had fnrmcrlT U
longed to tho inner parts of Pcr^ii und Me^
hut wore then called Satnariinns, by taking lU
name of the country to which thmr vtn i»

moved ; but the king of Babylon, who bron(lt

ont the two tribe8,+ jilaced no other natiet ji

their country, by which nicnns aJl Jmleft mt
JcruRAlem, and uie temnle. coptinnyd to Ut
desert for seventy years ; but tlie entire iottrW
«f ti».» »h;nh ynwu.f1 from t.ho r.aptJTltT rf li.

iimp-ffjiiiiji

leutea totbIsraeUtea to tb6 carrying awav nf tbn two toW
proved to lie a. bundrcd ana thiy^

JfT'"^!!"
months, and ten Qavs.

who adds the yean of their chrtmology, from Noah
hims^ to Nabulassar king of the Bal^lonians and
Chaldeans, with an account of this king's exploits.

He tells us that he sent his son Nabuchodonosor with
a mighty army into Egypt and Judea where, upon his
being informed of a revolt, he reduced the people^^^^
subjection, set fire to our temple at JerusalcyyTrnd lij i n
carried off our whole nation in captlvitetiy''Babvlon. "Tn^ In

After this our city lay desolate during fenjinterval of LJL-*^
seventy years, tUl the days of Cyrus, KlHg of Persia. '*'s)oo

—Book 1, section 36, of To Bfaphroditua on the
AntiquttieM of the Jews in Answer to Apion.

And such was the end of the nation of the Hebrews;
it having twice gone b^ond Euphrates. For the people
of the ten tribes were carried out of Samaria by the
Assyrians, in the days of King Hoshea. After whidi the
people of the two tribes, that remained after Jerusalem
was taken, were carried away by Nebuchadnezzar, King
of Babylon and Chaldea. Now as to Shalmaneser, he
removed the Israelites out of their country, and placed
therein the nation of Cutheftns who had formerly be-

longed to the interior of Persia and Media; but were
then called Samaritans; by taking the name of the coun-
try to which they were removed- But the King of Bab-
ylon, who brought out the two tribes, placed no other
nation in their coimtry. By which means all Judea, and
Jerusalem, and the temple, continuecj to be a desert

for sevraity years.—Book 10, chapt^ 9, last paragraph,

V^ of Antiquities of the Jews, edition by Whiston.

Thus the seventy years that Jeremiah foretold was
a period occupied completely by the desolation of Jeru-

salem and the land of Judah. They did not include a
period of captivity of part of the Jewish nation in Bab-
ylonia. Even captivity of some Jews in Babylonia did

not begin in the third year of King Jehoiakim, or in
^ Tahoiakim reigned eleven years, or into the

-"—dnemar of Babylon, which

THE DESOLATING OF ZION 167

was left desolate in the seventh month, without man or

beast, as Jeremiah had foretold.

Five years after Jerusalem was destroyed the king

of Babylon is reported as deporting Jews to Babylonia.

Jeremiah 52:30 says: "Tn thP twfmty-thfa-d vear of

Nebuchadrezzar. Nebuzar-adan the chief of the body-

guard took Jews mto exile, seven hundred and for^-

five souls." These, however, were not taken off the

land of Judah but were captured when Nebuchadnez-

zar, as Jehovah's symbolic cup, made nations that

borderwi on the desolated land of Judah drink the bitter

potion <rf bemg violently conquered.—Jeremiah 25:

17-29.

In 537 B.C., when King Cyrus rdeased a Jpwi«h ««-

nant and thev l*»ft b^k-^i—

Oi Bflf^/i&os/e)^t^ UIT5

Cot^tnencem^nf of #^^ Jo



16. Vo(L& tkt damagzxi BabylorUan tcdol<it quoted on AID, page^ 326-7 REALL/ p^ove, that
kl&to^AXiM dzpznd upon <ionje,ctuA.<L& and attompti, at fLZStoAotAMiu?

Hardly*, actually there are TWO of these tablets the WTS is referring to.
The WTS cites the damaged one, whereas the UNDAMAGED tablet, although discovered
FIFTEEN YEARS before the publication of AID book, and likewise also described in
ANET by Fritchard, Is not mentioned by the WTS.

Significantly, the undamaged tablet proves the WTS chronology to be wrong,
and confirms the postulated reconstruction of the damaged text.

What is thought to be a memqrtal written either

for the mother or the grardmother ot NaboniaiTs .

elves some chronoloeicai Information for this period. Jj}^

but many portions of the text are damaged. In the " .

followins translation of one section (taken from pa 3z.t
Pritchat-d's Ancient Near Eastern Texts, pp. 311. 312) . 11.
the words and figures in brackets represent the JaJ
historian's attempts at re<-torinK the damaged parts

of the texi. To appreciate
,
how truly fragmentary

the text 15. read il passing over these bracgetefl

word's and figures.

'\Dnrn'.g the time from fl^hurbanipnl]. the king of

As'-vris |ml whose [rule I I was born— (to witi : f21

yeai-.^ under Ashurbanipal. 14 years under Ashur)-
etillu-ilani, his son. [21 years under Nabupola 1-

-la- 43 vcars under Nebuchadnezzar, [2 years under

-"wli-Merodachl. 4 years under NerigUssar, [in summa
:;& veairs. {the god was away] till Sin, the king of

he -ods \remembered the temple] . . . o£ his

Veatl godhead, his clouded face [shone up], [and

•e' unened i
to my prayers, [forgotl the angry com-

"and (Which he had given, and decided to return t]o

ne temple 6-hul-hul. the temple, [the mansion.]

-is heart's deUght. [With regard to his impending

-eturn toj the [temp]le, Sin, the king of [the gods,

aid no meij: 'Nabonidus, the king of Babylon.

he son [Of thy womb] [shaU] make tme] en[ter/sit

^own (again) J In (to) the temple e-hul-hul! I

aretfully lobeyed the orders which [Sin], the King

of the gods, had pronounced (and therefore) I did

^ myself (how) Nabonidus, the king of Baoylon,

ihe offspring of my womb, reinstalled completely

;he forgotten rites of Sin." Farther along in the text

Jabonidus' mother (or grandmother) is represented

as crediting Sin with granting her long life "from

The time of Ashurbanipal, king ot Assyria, to the

-ith year of Nabonidus. king ot Babylon, the son of

jiy womb, (that is) for 104 happy years."

It can be seen that the only figures actually

lated in the first part are the 43 years of Nebuchad-
nezzar's reign and 4 years of Neriglissar's reign. The
;ext does not actually say that Neriglissar's reign

-nded at 4 years. It could indicate merely that it was
this point in his reign tliat the alleged promise

um the god Sin was given. At any rate, there Is

definite way of knowing from this damaged text

^ow far within the reign of Ashurbanipal the birth

ai Nabonidus' mother (or grandmother) Is supposed
0 have taken place, nor the length of the reigns of

\shur-etlllu-llani, Nabopolassar or EvU-merodach., So,

.rowled^ed to have ruled between NerigUssar tmd
Nabonidus. And, interestingly, the conjectured tQtal

,f 95 years, supplied by the historian on the basis

if Ptolemy's canon, when added to the '*6th year
-)f Nabonidus" gives a total of 100 or at most 101
ears Instead of 104 years as stated in the textj

The Mother of Nabonidus
On two stelae found in Harran. one in iqo6 and one ai recentlr

as I<yi6. we have what appears. atvliatJcallv. ai a tomb macription
of the mother of Nabonidua. The fact that two »uch objecu are
found in proximity scons, however, to suggest thai they represent
some atypical form of memorial tablets, since these stelae were
placed, together with two likewise identical stelae of Nabonidus
himself (see p. 562), in an architecturally oriented arrangoncnt
in or near the temple in Harran, the reconstruction of which is

clearly ihe main concern of both texts. TTie present translaticci

is based on the stela called H, B by Gadd (see bebw) because
it is better preserved and more complete than the stela found
and first nuhlishfjH bv H. Pn|jrnfm ^H. A arrnr^iwfy f» r.-,AA\

Publication: C. J. Gadd, "The Harran Inscription of Nabonidus"
in AnSt, viii (1958), pp. 35-92, especially pp. 56^. The older
stela has been treated most recently by B. Land^jcrger, "Die
Basaltstcia Nabonids von Eski-Harran" in Halil Edhem Hatirt
Kitahi (Ankara, 1947), pp. 115-15?, Plates 1-3 (with literature

on earlier (iiscussion ibid., p. i2of.). Literature: For studies deal-
ing with the historical background of this sicla, see the liurature
cited sub p. 3.1.

/i^^rppS6qSif

I am Adad-guppiV the mother of Nabonidus, king of

Babylon, a devotee of Sin, Ningal, Nusku and Sadar-

nunna. my gods, with whom (lit.: with whose godhead)
I always, even since my childhood, took refuge, I who—
(even) in the i6th year of Nahonr»t'>«'— '-—- " " '

lor, when
"^

On Aa>3l(»,S27, iU \tiTS ju€^es a

-^om ^f^erffc^s Sn,5a,

Hov4&/tr, mete h ao urtc/ctmaoecf w/tftcm,/

iUki Jso in fiN£X,

Hart of iht^ onc/ct^Qoec/ To^is/ /s



.. lur ihem. 1 did

,..w»-ious possession I had but brought

, .^ locm (as vouvc offering).

From the 20th year of Ashurbanipal. king of Assyria,

when I was born, until the 42nd year of Ashurbanipa l,

d>e yd year of his son Ashur etiJ-ili, the 21st year of

Nabopolassar. the 4jrd ye^r of Nebuchadnezzar, the 2nd

year of Awel-Mcrodjch, the 4th year o£ Neriglissar, dur-

mg (all) these q=y year*; in which T visited the temple of

the great godhead o^ Sin, the king ot all the gods in

heaven and in the nether world, he looked with favor

upon mv pious good works and listened to mv pravcrs,

accepted mv vows.

(Eventuallv ) his wrathful heart quieted down and he

became reconciled with the temple Ehulhul, the temple

li Sin in Harran, the divine residence in which his heart

rqcnces, and he had a change of heart. Sin, the king of

all the gods, kx>ked with favor upon me and called

'^nidm, my only son, whom I bore, to kingship

" him with the kingship of Sumer and

»*>e coimtrics frorri the border of

' ower Sea. Then I lifted

"^s, fl asked]

*iavc

/« ^€ unoBtmaoeJ memcmaJ or

-
, ittMiT

fPostscnpt;) She died a natural death in the qth year p3e,4«4

of Nabonidus , king of Babylon. Nabonidus, king °^^^f^J>
Babvlon, the son whom she bore, laid her body to JT^.^.

rest [wrapped in] f^ne [wool garments and] shming

white Imen. He deposited her body in a hidden tomb

• ^UnHul rArn-,rr,^r>».l of r^aM ^sct with! beautiful

..^^aited

. ^. liic country. He added

., iiiaiiv davs fand) years of happiness and

Kept me alive from the time of Ashurbanipal, king of

Assyria, to the (jth year of Nabonidus, king of Babylon
,

the son whom I bore, (l.e.) one hunore^ and four happy
years (spent) in that piety which Sin, the king of all

gods, has planted in my heart. My eyesight was good

(to the end of mv life), my hearing excellent, my hands

and feet were sound, my words well chosen, food and

drink agreed with mc, my health was fine and my mind

happy. I saw my great-great-grandchildren, up to the

fourth generation, in good health and (thus) had my
fill of old age.

Let me entrust to you, Sin, my lord, my son Naboni-

dus, king of Babylon (vun*') (since) you have looked

upon me with favor and have given mc (such) a long

life; he should not sin against you as long as he lives.

Assign to him the favorable iedu and lamassu protective

spirits whom you have assigned to me and who have

made me reach ripe old age. Do not forgive him (easily)

his trespassing and sins against your great godhead, may

he (always) be in awe of your great godhead.

I have obeyed with all my heart and have dohc my
duty (as a subject) during the 21 years in which Nabopo-

lassar^ the king of Babylon, the 43 years in which Ncdu-

chadnczzar, the son of Nabopolassar, and the four years

in which Nerighssar, the k-ng of Babylon, exercised their

kingship, (altogether) 68 years; I have made Nabonidus,

whom I bore, serve Nebuchadnezzar, son of

nd Neriglissar, king of Babylon, and he
"-- •Hem day and night by doing

"''
•>lso made mc a good

"ed position

—yiA^rr pc^ 56/

/7. iindoA tkt kejicUng "iuna/t BcjUpiej*" In tko. oAtlcte. on ChAjonotogy In the. AW
book, tka WIS &ay& "?H.oia»&on. HzaQohaxwi {'Tfie €x/ict S<Utnce^ In AntixnuXy*

,

pagz 98] &tatzj> that Ptolemy complcUned about 'tkt tack oi fieJUahtt pianttaA.y

ob6eAvatlon6 {^/wm anclznt Babylon], He. [Ptolemy] fLemaA.k6 that the. old
ob6eAvation6 uJeAt made, mth ttptle. compeXenct" , page. 33U

U the. Orrs ju&tiiA^ed Aji tistyig Ne.uQehaaeA In thU ujoy to txy and 6kouj that the.

lunoA ob6eA.vatlon& , upon wkilh Ptolemy ba6ed ku canon, vieJie. uytAeZLable.?

It reads
Actually, the WTS has quoted oply half of Professor Neugebauer's sentencel

"Ptolemy states that practically complete lists of eclipses are available
since the reign of Nabonassar (747 B.C.) while he complains about the lack of
reliable planetary observations".



...u= even more the supposed

^r'^^%^^^^^ Sig^%omin. about

105 B.C.E.
Lunar eclipses

These have been;-usecl to fry
^^/J^^fs^^S^onSS

.ates given lor Parttculary^^^^^^^ J^ta in
.:mgs on the basis oi ^"^o'™^" thou-^h Ptolemy may
:ie cuneiform records. But e\ en tnou " r-^ ^ ^^

orrect, that is. that his correl^^'""

^^i c«iesnai events

.. ..currlng close to the t^orizon at

,ne rising or setting of the moon
^^^ °kS!on'ls

thele factors.
.
Jrnfff nfinr ^<

; .̂ ^g^^yj '

th^f l^EoIe^ ^''i,

ffmnrkfl that ih/ d^^TO' were^concSned ^iUi

^^^-^^^te^TJJause mey we
stationary

fgrlSSnf^ffiX"?heir vert nature are

^TecSnh?factT?hat the^^^^,^^-jf7 .°^ t^^

astronomical diaries found were_written.

time of the Neo-Bphvi-"

rs Chapter V

thb

admitted that we know next to nothing about the de a^»« °f

horr>scopic astrolog>' in Mesopotamia in sharpest contrast to the

overwhelming abundance of astrological documents from Hellen-

,^i'- Efnpt and the Roman and Byzantine period.

^mall^ it has been repeatedly remarked by competent observers

that tbo almost proverbial brilliance of the Babylonian skv is

moi-e a literary cliche than an actual f-* - "^

Hpc;ert with its sand -» ^tTrt^CBS

^rr^\Q\UT^ ...^i of the

\'J^
A-i^ "^

'
. .ue western horizon. The

^.rrtTi happens at the eastern horizon. Dis-

^....mce and reappearance of the planets are phenomena close

to the horizon and it seems that also "opposition' of a planet

was defined as rising or setting at sunset and sunrise respectively.

Onlv eclipses and occultations will usually be observable under

favorable conditions. It is certainly the result of this situation

that m..i.mv .tates that practically complete lists of ecliDS£S are

avail-IbinS^he rei.n of Nabonassar (747 b.e^.) w^^
r"omolains^out the lack of reliab le /^lanetat:^ observatipns. He

rTf^iarks that the old observations were made with little com-

petence because thev were concerned with appearances and dis-

nppearances and with stationary points, phenomena which by

rhnir very nature are very difficult to observe. It is worth --^

that this precise description nf H"* -'

Unckr ^ heodma o/ 7*^^^

eclipses", flfO 3if/^6o^) on/y

cjoJts hJfofd Senferc^.

-from Neocfehcmer!} dock (set,

leff)ey^n if^^i
SenHnce refers ^ ^/e

5oifecJ of hnor ecAjciJei.

'TKt pre<^*^ ser%ter\ces m ^d
oJso CCic m^t% TniS pckjoc w
neu^eicme/s Oock-

one ^/»/e/ice.

Elsewhere, Prof. Neugebauer again differentiates between lunar and

planetary observations.

"The planetary theory was not developed to the same degree of refinement

as the lunar theory "Journal of Near Eastern Studies 4, No. 1, January 1945.

Thus the WTS has quoted only t>art of the sentence, to misrepresent

Neugebauer's message, and hide what he said on a point that is emabarrassing to

the WTS.



n. One lun<Vi tdilp&2. l& datdd by omtkohAJxaM at ApJiU 22, 621 SX, U tk^ fiJTS

conA.Q,cZ -in 6(iyA,nQ

"AnotkeA ncJLip&Q. could ba oUtd ;tiotnty ytafu zcuillz/i, in 641 S.C, {Jane. 1]

to co^ixtApond mUH ... ooi ckoAt ... Tkl6 ejOAtieA Q,cJUp6e. laas TOTAL {^t.e. 12

dlgtt6 OK moKn) cud compaAe,d to tkt voAy minoK one o^ only 1.6 dlQ-it^ 621 B,C.".

Alt? 33K

No. Ptolemy selected the eclipse of 621 B.C., not because It WAS total,

but "because the moon was at its greatest distance from the earth . , . one-fourth of

the moon's diameter was eclipsed", A History of Astronomy, by A. Pannekoek,

page 155.

19. In iJu> 1961 book, "Let youA Nam& be SacXl^led", the. WIS 6tateA that HiU^ztt
anticipated thz max oi 1914 [pa^e. 304-9). U tkU tmie,?

To Russell the 40 years from 1874 to 1914 constituted the Time of Trouble

When this period finished, Russell believed all institutions would be overthrown,

the Kingdom of God would have been set up on Earth under physical Israel.

Russell said he believed 1914 "will be the farthest limit of the rule of

imperfect men ... At that date the Kingdom of God ... will have obtained full,

universal, control ... The great 'time of trouble' ... will reach its culmination
and will end at that date;, and then men will have learned to be still".

Millenial Dawn, volume 2, pages 77, 78, 79,

(When these, and other, predictions failed, the WIS changed the offending

words, and continued selling the books, under a different title, claiming in volume

7 that Russell was the Angel of Rev 8:3; chapter 10; 22:6; 19:2).

These are highly questionable tactics , especially as the WTS does not

admit to them, even in its latest publications.

That the deliverance of the saints must take place some
time:;Sifore^i9i4 is manifest, since the deliverance of flesh-

ly Israel, as we shall see, is appointed to take place at that

time, and the angry nations will then be authoritatively

commanded to be still, and will be made to reco^ze the

power of Jehovah's Anointed. Just hovvlong /5eforg> 1 9 1

4

the last living members of the Dody ot ChrisT will be glori-

fied, we are not dir^aiy informed

;

but it certainly will not

be until their work-in the flesh is done; nor can we reason-

ably presume that they will long remain after that work is

accomplished. With these, two thoughts in mind, we can

approximate the time of the deliverance.

Tliis U an enlarged photograptaic reproduction from pagg 2g>^ tin
yri\ ^ , T>iwig« notice that the glor-

iflcation of the saints MUST happen BEFORE 1914 because the Jews are to be delivered then. Notice
that any war after that, will be contrary to Divine commands "authoritively" given.



That the deliverance of the saints must take pl^c^jTI?/

soon aftejfi9i4 is manifest, since the deliverance of fieiil^

ly Israel, as we shall see, is appointed to take place at that

time, and the angry nations will then be authoritatively

commanded to be still, and will be made to recog^e the

jwwer of Jehovah^s Anointed, Just how long^^ 1914

the last living members of the body of Christ wilTBe glori-

fied, we are not diredlly informed j but it certainly will not

be until their work in the flesh is done ; nor can we rer^on-

ably presume that they will long remain after that work is

accomplished. With these two thoughts in mind, ws can

approximate the time of the deliverance.

This Is a similar reproducUon from thfi-l923-£dltiGii-flf-the^aine,page, andjiflfllt. Consider that any

false prophet since the world began, could have saved his face if permitted to make such significant

changes as BEFORE and AFTER. Both reproductions are enlarged.

Vou oy/^ if io

ucor hvecl ohes

Qnc( h j€>c4rseff

fo o^k ie V^
y^htf it Joes /»^

Check iU -fixcts

-For uoors^hr^T

10. U the, ms complUoZy honoMt avid opm In nvoAythlviQ JX do(U> today? Voa^ U
6till tenck eAA-on.?

The answers lie not only in the answers to the preceding Questions, but

are also specifically referred to by the present leaders of the WTS
^Yr^J'^'UlZ^

held in Scotland in 1954 (Douglas Walshes. The Right Honorable James Latham Clyde),

The page numbers following each except below indicates the page numbers

of the court transcript.



HAYDEN C. COVINGTON

Qut&tlont It was promulgated as a matter whidi muat be believed by all meniers of

Jehovah's Witnesses that the Lord's Second Comming took place in 1874?

AwAWe^: That was the publication of a false prophesy, it was a false statement

or an erroneous statement in fulfillment of a prophesy that was false

or erroneous.

Qut&tioni And that had to be believed by the whole of Jehovah's Witnesses?

AniWeA: Yes, because you must understand we must have unity

Qua^tion: Bade to the point now. A false prophesy was promulgated?

An&MVi: I agree to that.

QjXZ&tlon: It had to be accepted be Jehovah's Witnesses?

AnAtoe^: That is correct.

QuOitioni If a member of Jehovah's Witnesses took the view himself that that prophesy

was wrong and said so he would be disfellowshipped?

AwAWeA: Yes, if he said so and kept persisting in creating trouble, because if

the whole organization believes one thing, even though it be erroneous,

and somebody else starts on his own trying to put his ideas across then

there is disunity and trouble ... Our purpose is to have unity

Que^tioni Unity at all costs?

AnSUfVi'- Unity at all costs . .

.

Qaz&tion: A unity based upon an enforced acceptance of false prophesy?

AwAWeA.: That is conceded to be true, (pages 3A0-343)

(luz&tion'. But then it is the case is it not, that on occasions you have not spoken

what is true?

AnitueA: I have agreed to that many times, and I will agree to it many times more,

that we have made mistakes and proclaimed error and have had to correct

ourselves many times (pages 351)

.

FBED W FRANZ

Qut&tion: Yesterday's errors cease to be ptjblished do they?

AwAWeA: Yes, we correct ourselves.

QaeJ>tion: So that what is published as the truth today by the Society may have to

be admitted to be wrong in a few years?

An^WZfLt We have to wait and see.



QjXt&tlon: And in the meantime the body of Jehovah's Witnesses have been following

error?

/<n&MVii They have been following misconstructions on the Scriptures.

QutSftiom Error?

AwAWeA.: Well, error. - pp. U2-'114

Qixe^tiom A witness has no alternative, has he, to accept as authoritative and to

be obeyed instructions issued in "The Watchtower" or "The Informant" or

"Awake"?

An&u)ZAt He must accept those. - p 123

OlANT SUITER

(lut&t^on: Indeed can he in the view of Jehovah's Witnesses have an understanding
of the Scriptures apart from the publications of Jehovah's Witnesses?

An6WQA: No.

Quzition: Only by the piiblicatlons can he have the right understanding of the
Scriptures?

An&weA: That is right.

Qut&tlon: Is that no arrogance?

An6WeA: No,

Question: You heard the evidence about 1874 having been found to be wrong as a

material and crucial date, and about 1925 being a wrong date. On these
two items, acceptance and absolute acceptance as Truth was imposed upon
all Jehovah's Witnesses at the time?

AwAtOet: That is right - pp. 499-500

HAYDEN C. COVINGTON

QueA'tcon: Do you know of any religion of the world, as you would put it so called
which has as its set up of publishing what is later proven to be imtrue
but requiring of its members that under pain of spiritual death they
must accept that untruth?

An&tUCA.: I do not know of any other organisation except Jrtiovah's Witnesses ....
- p. 351.
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